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The McReady Rack Tile Display holds loose sam-
ples up to 1/2” thick. Has a steel spine and channels 
- with black melamine base. Holds from 10” x 10” 
through 24” x 24”. Holds sixteen samples.

This portable system holds loose samples up to 
1/2” thick and from 10” x 10” through 24” x 24. 
Easy assembly for trade shows. Silver finish, sign 
blank included.

McReady Rack McReady Rack
Portable

Can display sixteen virtually any size sample 
board or loose sample up to 3/4” thickness - and 
up to 25lbs per channel. Steel tubing with plastic 
step system to prevent marring to your product.

Waterfall 16

This rotating display is designed to show a large 
quantity of tile samples in a compact footprint. 
Comes with seventy-two 6” x 12” x 1/4” sample 
boards ready to accept your product up to 5” x 12.

CD51

The A10 Stone Tile Display will hold 10 pieces 
of stone, quartz, marble tile flooring or pavers up 
to 24” x 24” and from 5/8” to 1-1/4” (3cm) thick. 
Made of sturdy square tubular steel.

A10

Very economical and easy to assemble. Holds 
tile or sample boards in a small footprint. Will hold 
TEN samples from 12” wide through whatever. 
Will hold up to 5/8” thickness.

ST10

Sold in Bundles
of Five

Ships LTL
Call to Order

mccolldisplay.mybigcommerce.com
ORDER ONLINE!
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Very economical and easy to assemble. Holds 
tile or sample boards in a small footprint. Will 
hold TWENTY samples or boards from 12” wide 
through whatever. Will hold up to 5/8” thickness.

ST20

The Cradle display is ideal for sample boards, 
loose tile and can be on the floor or countertop. 
Will hold sixteen samples from 12” wide. Slip fit 
design - no tools needed! 

Floor Cradle

Easy to assemble slip fit design, very economical. 
Will hold tiles, granite, wood planks and more in a 
small footprint. Built to hold twenty 6” wide samples 
up to 1/2” thick and just about any height.

Double Ten

The simple design is very economical and will hold 
tile, planks or sample boards in a small footprint. 
Can hold one 24 x 24 x 1/2” per slot or four 6” wide 
samples per slot.

WB01

The A15 Ceramic Tile Display  will hold 15 pieces 
of tile flooring up to 24” x 24” and 1/2” thick. Made 
of sturdy square tubular steel.

A15

The A30 Ceramic Tile Display  will hold 30 pieces 
of tile flooring up to 24” x 24” and 1/2” thick. Made 
of sturdy square tubular steel.

A30

Will hold eleven samples from 12” wide and up 
to 1” thick. The simple slip fit design is very economi-
cal and will hold tile or sample boards in a small 
footprint.

Eleven Slot

Fog Gray Substrate, Edges Raw.
Same Dimensions as the Black 
Version. Limited Edition!

White Substrate, Edges White.
Same Dimensions as the Black 
Version. Limited Edition!

White Substrate, Edges White.
Same Dimensions as the Black 
Version. Limited Edition!

Gray
ST10

White ST10

Black or Maple

Sold in Bundles
of Three

Sold in Bundles
of Five

Minimum Order
Five Units

Minimum Order
Five Units

Sold in Bundles
of Five

Sold in Bundles
of Five

Your Choice!

White
Double Ten

Ships LTL
Call to Order

Ships LTL
Call to Order


